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e  ABSTRACT:

    Ptace making  contributes m  creatmg  the overall  rmage  of

campus,  furthermore it is considered  to be essential  to design

successfuL and  plcasurable outdoor  common  areas and  dining
facilities, The diversity in comrnon  p]ace environment  should  be

sought  by facility managers  and  designers. Such facilities must

provide its users  with  a  technoLogically enriched  environment

and  spaces that encourage  collaborative work  and  socializing

which  prornotes knowledgc sharing  as  well  as  rcsearch  in a

iclaxed  stress  ftee environment,  unlike  the available formal
environments  found in laboratories and  classrooms.  Recently the

leaniing commons  is emcrging  as  a new  trend in university

library design, the essence  ef leaming commons  conccpt  may  be
applied  to ether  campus  facilities including the outdoor  places
and  dining facilities.

1  INTRODUCTION:

  These days higher education  is facing new  challenges.

Universities have developed to be cornposcd  of  a  complcx  of

tandscapes and  buildings; according  to Dober <2003) this

cornplex  supports  the educatienal  and  recreational  life ef  its

dive;se users  as  wcll  as  taking part in dcvetoping the
surrounding  commlinity.  Place rnaking  is an  essential  first step

in creating  rational  and  pleasurable campus  designs especially

outdoor  comrnon  areas  and  dining facilities that are  heavily used

by the campus  community,  p]ace making  aims  at producing the
larger picture of  the campus.

  Mostly when  mentioning  university campuses,  the imagc of
curricular  activities  pumps  into mind;  Iecture halls, Jaboratorjcs,

exams  and  other  forms of  formal lcarning, yet it's the informal
Learning induced by interaction among  the campus  community

that enriches  the whole  higher educatjon  proccss. Strangc &

Banning (2001) recornmend  Educational environrnents  to

provide three elements  to succeed:  a feeling of security  and

belonging, mechanisms  to induce students to participate in

activities  and  campus  life and a sense  of  community,  such

elements  assure  the exce]lence  of  the educationaL  process
including its formal and  informal parts. A  sense  ofcommunity  is

essential  for the campus  users  to engage  in fruitfu] interactions.

2ij

Campus  Common  ptace is where  most  informal lcarning occurs,

  Many studies  fbcuscd on  leaming environments  such  as

schoo]s, colleges and  universities, but mest  ef  them as Deasy &
Lasswell (1990) point out  considercd  learning as  a  proccss in

terms  of  teachcr and  students in ctassreom  discarding the fact
that learning actMties  takc place whenever  individuals respond

knowingly to a  stimulus. They also ascertain  that learning
involves acquiring  new  knowtedge, skills, expericnce  and

wisdom;  as  such  this may  occur  anywhere  in a  schoel  room  or  a

conidor  and  in this casc  even  in a carnpus  common  placc.

  Kennedy (2001) recommends  that this neccssitates  the

campus  cnvironment  to be designed to be more  livable; this

means  giying students  more  than classrooms  and  formal
learning, it means  providing them  a  cornfortabLe  place with

many  choices  to perft)rm a  wide  range  of  activitics  such  as

shopping,  ]istening to music,  eating,  mceting  or just to hang out
and  relax,  Hood (1993) relates  comfort  to physical and

psycho]ogical clemcnts,  and  with  creating  opportunities for

users to interact with  othcrs users  thcy care  about  or share a

certain  experience  with.

   The esscnce  of  the concept  of  learning commons  can  be
applied  to unconventional  facilities in campus,  here the dining

facilities and  outdoor  placc in campus  are  considered  to be the
favored candidates  for such  pioneer trend. As  mentioned  bcfore

such p]aces already  scrve as  hubs of interaction among  the widc
spectrum  of  the campus  users,  this retative  advantage  can  be

further enhanced  ifthe actual needs  and  the preyalent patterns of

users  are  acknowledged  and  taken  into account  to create  an

enhanced  learning environmcnt  that is fiexible, multitasked  and

technologicalty enriched.

1  RESEARCHPURPOSEANDMETHODOLOGY:

  This papcr aims  to pTovide a  behavioral anatysis  of  carnpus

common  places in light of  the emerging  learning commons

concept,  trying to give fresh perspectives that encourage  the

strife to create  a  diversity of  cemmon  place environments,  as

well  as  providing feedback to design motivated  learning

comrnonsaroundcampus.
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  The camps  outdoor  place and  dining facilities are to be

studied in terms  of  their place making  qualities (physical
attributes)  as welt  as their social environment  yet more  focus

wouLd  be put on  thc anatysis  of  the patterns of  use  at  the

sclected  places in relation to informa] interactions and  motivated

learning possibilltics, aiming  to enhance  the outdoer  space  and

dining facilities ovcrala  design and  cnyirenment,

  As  a methodoLogy  the study  starts with  a  literature review  in

reference  to informal interaction irnportance to learning, as wel!

as related issues including plac¢  making  qualities of  such  places

weather  outdoors  or  within  dining facilities. In outdeor  studies

structuved observation  was  followcd as  a  mcthod  based en  time-

lapse photography, while  the study of  dining fhcilities made  llse

ofebservation  sessions conducted  by yidco  recording  supportcd

by behavioral mapping  of  selected  dining tables being

uncovered  by footage.

  The casc  studies  setected  included foyohashi University of

technology  campus  outdoor  mall  focusing on  A-Hall outdoor

place (Block A) and  particularty discussing the cascs  of  infonmal

interaction while  Forest Restaurant in Nagoya  University
Higashiyarna carnpus  was  chosen  for the study  of  dining

facilities. The fo11owing table ([fable.1) shows  some  facts about

the chosen  universities,

Universi
Crittrin

Teohachi Naoa
LnndArcaHecttrc 3S.S6 322.2os
BualtArets.meter I04SSI fi7134S

StudtntsNo. 1"S 1611S
FtctiNo. 111 ISbG

stsff IS6 14as

TotalPoulatlon 221S 194e7

Undrnd"stes ' s

Depnrtmt"tsGndvetes 9 13
ResttrchCetittrs 13 14

Tabie,1StlectedVniyersitiesFtcts

1  OUTDOORPLACEINTUT:

 Toyohashi university  outdoor  commen  p)ace is unique;  it's

the essence  of  campus  design, where  the centrat  pedestrian mall

forms the core  of  carnpus  life and  a rich  place full of  place

making  elements  that are  worth  studying,  A  structured

ebservation  silrvey  was  done on  the 24th of Apri] 2006; the

centraL  pedestrian matl  in Toyohashi Uniyersity was  observed

focusing on  grasping the users'  behaviors and  actions  as  wel]  as

their movement  within  this space.

  Due  to its centrality  this space  is frequently used  by students

all around  the  cLock,  yet for this survey  the time between
11:30am and  1:30pm was  chosen;  this time is retated  to the

university  lufich hovr, so  more  students  as  well  as  staff  and

faculty would  have their break hour and  meals  around  this

period. Primary observatien  indicated that this period would  be

rhe most  congested  in relation  to outdoor  common  placc use

making  it the most  appropriate  for this study.

  Block A  is the  most  important, due to its ]ocation near  the

main  leeTure hall comp[ex  (the main  gathering Place of  students),

the place making  clements  inctude the strong definition of  space

by the surrounding  buildings, its location, clear  circulation

systerns  through  and  around  the space  and  the difftrent sitting

zoncs  ava"abLe,  while  place marking  elements  include the  usc  of

white  celor  for extcrna]  surfaces  ofthe  buildings and  landscape

elements, transparent glass te guarantee visual  contmutty

between internal ar)d  external  common  space  and  the nearby

fountain as  a  distinguished land mark  (Fig, 1},

Fit,1.A-HnllOurdoorPlactinTbyoheshiUniversity

  Behavioral maps  were  created by interpreting the coilection

of  observation  photos, a  photo by photo study  was  conducted,

alt users  locations, activities  and  manncrs  of  actjvities were

ptotted on  the outdoor  commen  place plan making  use  of  a

speciaHegend  that includes symbols  to express the differcnt

obscrved  activities and  the manner  in which  a  certain  activity

was  carried  ovt  whether  sitting  or standing  and  so on  (Fig.2).

  This process included a  deep analysis  of  users'  behaviors

trying to read  the photos as  accurate as possible in terms  of

location, activity and  groups ofusers  who  seemed  to be together,

taking into account  reviewing  seyeral  consecutive  photos in

relation
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  Many  activities  take place within  rhe outdoor  common  area  in

a campus;  such  activities  are  dependent of  many  factors

including/ the appropriatcness  of the climate,  thc nature of

campus  landscape and  evcralt  pattern of  design as  we]l  as

factors related  to the students  themselves  in teTms  Df  theiT

preferences, autonomy  and  necds,  The parts ofeutdeor  common
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place which  witnessed  the heaviest concentratien of  users

engaged  in activities  were  considered  te be activity  spets,

  A bleck was  seen to have more  dense aetiyity spots; main]y
bccause it's related  to more  extcnsive  use  by studenrs  around  the
clock  who  are  found near  the main  lecture hall eomplex,  as  well

as  the fact that students  cofisidcr  this block te be theirs which

givcs them more  freedom to perfbrm a  wide  pattern of  activities,

many  activity  spots  were  found around  sitting fixtures where

many  students  would  group to engage  in many  activities  (Fig.5).

    

FibS,AedvityspetsinAblock

  The major  pattern of  activity  observed  in Tut outdoor

commen  place related  to the informal and  motivated  learning
was  the Knowledge  Sharlng Activity; such  an  activity  takcs

placc in a formal or informal way,  many  students take part in a
discussion abeut  a  certain  topic with  some  ef  them  possibly

writing or reading a book while taLking to each  others. It is a

purposefu1 actlviry  aiming  to share  knowledge gained by one  or

more  of  the studcnts  to others  which  is one  of  the main  aims  of

uniyersities,  this activity  is considered  to be complementary  to

the formal process of learning, Mostly it involves one  or more

students  reading  a  book er  a  ncwspaper  while  others  seem  to be

lessoning, as noticed  the users are sining almost on  the ground

yet arranging  themsetyes  in a  somewhat  circular  organization  to

ease  interaction, the campus  designeT could  have encouraged
this trend by just adding  some  flexible tables and  seats  (Fig,6),
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-  FORESTRESTURANTINNAGOYAUNIVERSITY:

  The Forest rcstaurant  is the ncwcst  dining faciLity in Nagoya
University at  Higashiyama campus,  any  person visiting  this

fhcility wouLd  feel that it looks different from its counterpart
facilities within  campus;  the enyironment  here is unique,  more

care  is put in the different design elements  including the variety

of  table layouts, multiplicity  ofconfigurations,  location of  tables

in respeet to other elements,  colors and  deeor etements  and

lighting schcme,  Any  dining facility within  campus  is

considercd  to be the place where  most  informal interactions
usually  happen, it's a  hub of activity  and  a  pleasant ptace to bc

in not  only  during the meal  hours, In this regard  the Forest

restaurant  seems  to have all the previously listed qualities, its

distinguished features are  clearly  expressed  in the patterns of

use  and  activitics taking place wnhin  the dining hatt, Il]is place

is considered  to be a  speciar  case  that is why  it was  chosen  to

conduct  more  in depth analysis  of the data colLccted  during the
observationsessions.

  This survey aims  to undcrstand  the actual  behaviors and

needs  of  the campus  users  observed  in the dining facility, such

understanding  would  pavc the way  for creating  a  better

environment  that promotes for the optimum  use  ef  such

facilities in terms of quantity and  quality. An  observation  study

was  conducted  by holding two  video  recording  scssions  at  the

dining imility, the sessions  weTe  held on tsvo consecutive  days

in the May  of  2007, the first took  place on  the 17th and  the

second  on the 18th. Atthough the dining facMty serves three
meals  per day, the ]linch meai  was  chosen  for the survey  since

this time  is considered  to be the most  congested,  the survey  teok

place for two  hours at each  observation  sessiens  between

11:30am-1:30pm.

  The video  recording  was  analyzed  using  unstructured  viewing

ofthe  footage as the first stage, the whoLe  survey  recording  was

yiewed,  impressions or  other  significant  happenings observed

during the survey session were  .recorded on  a special log

prepared for this purpose. The survey  of  18th of  May  was

chosen  for further analysis, the selection was  based on  that the

second  survey  was  conducted  in a  rnore  professienal manner

making  use of the lessons and  rnistakes  of  the first survey  and

that the frequent users  would  behave more  naturaLly  being

accustomed  to the presence of  cameras  ar;d observers.  The uscrs

of dining hall within  the second  survey  were  plotted every five
minutcs;  the video  recording  was  stopped  every  five minutes,

then each  vser  appearing  to be sitting  on  a  designated tabLe was

pletted on  thc plan of  the dining facility. The aim  was  to

understand  the patterns of  usc  and  how  the different tables were

occupied  by uscrs  within  time,

  Studying the resu]ting  plotted dateq it was  clear  as  mentioned

earlier  that  the use  of  the dining ha]1 could  be understood  by

dividing the patterns of  use  into thTee phases  in relation  to time
F;g.G.KnoyvledgeShgri"gAttis'ities,
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and  the congestion  seen  in the hall, those phases includes: the

prc-pcak, peak and  post-peak periods  (Fig.7). Each phasc would

show  certain  common  aspects  of  use,  this includes the

preference of  certain  seat  locatiens within  the dining halL, the

tabLe choice  mode,  the  numbcr  of  users  in general and  the

number  of users  sharing tables as wetl  as  differences in

procedures to attain privacy and  preserve own  pcrsona1 space,

                         b  vais: uncovered Tebbes

FiE.7. Tht pttkPhts#  as  Seen in The Dinint Hsll it 12:35pm, Forest Restaursnt

  The Forest restaurant  witnessed  varieus  pattems of  use  and

activities besides eating, such  activities supports the notion of

common  place in the dining facilities; such  facilities should  be

designed to support  the actuat  observed  behaviors and  activities

besides eating.  Many  activities  as  such  were  observed  by

anatyzing  the video  recordings  of  the dining facility survey

(Fig.8 &Fig.9). Eating a"d  lunch heuT within  the centext of

campus  is thought of  as  being spontancous  meetings  generation
event,  The university  system  is crganized  to proyide break hours
between the consccutive  lectures and  other  formaL learning

procedures, users  of  the carnpus  within  time  program their food

breaks according  to the pre-set acadcmic  schedutes.  The

majority  of  users  at lunch hour would  be heading for the

restaurant oftheir  choice  to have their meals,  most]y  they would

be moving  in groups with  friends but sometim ¢ s due to schedule

differences they  go separately, withoul  planning they pump  into

friends and  take advantage  of  the occasion  to engage  in
interactions.

Fig.SFruitfulMtetinlssnd

Disc"ssiominTbeDhingHsllFiE.9,HnngingOutinTlpeDUtingHsil        After Meal '

1  DISCUSSIONOFCAMPUSCOMMONSNOTION:

  Bailey (2oo5) associates  the tcrm  Leaming commons  to the

physical, technelogica] and  social places that provide for

collaborative  work  and  support  creating  and  sharing  knewledge

yet such  p]aces are  mostly  related  to llniversity  libraries, While

Schmidr  &  Kauftnan (2007) ret'er to two  models  of  commons;

the first is consultive  focusing on  problem solving  and

somewhat  reactive while  the second  is educatlona]  focusing on

the advancemcnt  of  students  making  it more  proactive, the

dining facilities and outdoor  place can  be considered  ftom the

point view  ofthe  second  trend, Within this paper the aim  was  to

broaden thc scop ¢ of the leaming commons  coneept  to include

any  facility or  space  that provides for informal and  motivated

learning opportunities,  The multlplicity  of  activitics  observed  in

the study especiaLly those  pertaining to informal interactiens
among  carnpus  users  points out  to the importance of  these

spaces, furtherrnore these places should  be highly considcrcd to

scrvc  as  hybrid places; that is providing multipte  functions and

chances  to engage  in a wide  spectrum  of infomial activities in
support  of  other  formal learning cunied  out  in camplls,  Usually
such  places are scattered  alL around  the campus,  if their

environments  and  designs are  to be enhanced  to cope  with  the

notion  of  learning commons,  it would  make  them  serve  as

supportive  incubations of  knowiedgc sharing, paving the way  to

cxtend  the bencfits of  inforrnal and  motivated  learning and

broadening the commons  concept  app]ication to include the
whotecarnpus,
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CONCLUS(ON:

Place making  {n campvs  helps to create livable spaces  that

induce users  to engage  in informal interactions, yet

designers need  to cater for the users  actual  pattems  of  use.

The dining facilities and  outdoor  places can  make  use  of

the conccpt  ofthe  learning commons;  there should  be more

focus to provide diverse environments.

The design ef  cmerging  commofis  in carnpus  especiatLy  in

dining fhc-ities and  outdoor  ptace should  build on  the

trends foltowed to create successfu1 learning cornmons,

such  designs shou]d  be: Open, Frce, Comfortable,

Inspiring and  Practica], aiming  to create hybrid pLaces,
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